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Featunes & Benefits

Gelled Formulation
. Signif icantly enhanced tube lubdcation
. Reduced heat for extended tool life
. Only apply where needed with no 'run off',

for reduced lube waste and consumption
. Clean and safen wonking envircnment

- no [quid spi l lage around machines
. Cleaner components - with significant Increased

glove life because of reduced contamination

FIange of Gels
. Wide range of gels fof numerous applications
. Capable of lubricating most difficult

bending processes and matenials
. Ensurcs minimal thinning of tube wall

l rateF Elased
. Non-oil-based formulation ootentiallv allows

products to be welded without pnior washing
. Easi lv removed with

low alkaline water-based detergents

AMgel is an extremely effective general purpose gelled
lubnicant designed to facilitate the bending of tube. Light to
medium duw bends can be undentaken in steel,  stainless
steel or aluminium

AM96l plus is used where it is essential to increase the
standard of the lubrication required. Light to heavy duty bends
can be undentaken in steel,  stainless steel and aluminium

AMg6l ultirnate as the name suggests is used where
maximum lubrication is required due to the severity of the
bend or the type of metal being processed
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clearly superior tube lube

EnviFonrnental ly Friendl ieF
. Gelled formulation for neduced usage
. Cleanef wofking area - less chance of

bacterial growth and unpleasant smells
. Less contact with operators

- neduces skin complaints such as Dermatitis
. No Chlorinated or Sulphun-based addit ives
. No need fon heavy duty cleanerc

i.e. Caustics ,/ Solvents

Econornical
. The right pfoduct fof the right application
. Heduced usage - increased application intervals
. Apply where needed - no overspmy
. Componenl nejecls /  reworks due Lo painL

compatibility is significantly neduced
. Efficient cleaning improves pnoduct quality

O Potentally can be used

I Can be used
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